Release Notes for Version 7.0.5583
App

Feature

Type

Comments

SPOT

Assisted
Assembly

Fix

Fixed a problem where very complex workflows can
cause problems with assisted assembly.

SPOT

Cash Control

Fix

As a SPOT user, I would like the Bahrain locality to
allow up to 3 decimal places for cash credit
adjustments.
The cash credit adjustment, A/R adjustment, and
Payin/Payout screens were not using the correct
number of decimal places in certain localities.

SPOT

Conveyor

Fix

Fixed a problem with the legacy kiosk application that
can cause it to fail to sell orders if the user activates
the touch screen at particular times.

SPOT

Customer
View

Fix

Fixed an error that happens when viewing orders from
Credit Card Payment History

SPOT

Email

New
Feature

As a SPOT Support Technician I need an email
settings test button
There is now a "Test SMTP Settings" function in Store
Settings > Email Settings. It will test the currently
entered SMTP (outgoing email) settings by sending a
test email to the Reply Address and report on any
errors.

SPOT

Exports and
Utilities

Change

Data Export Service A will now use the item tracking
key if the HSL key is not available for invoice detail
rows.

SPOT

Exports and
Utilities

Addition to
Existing
Feature

The initials of the clerk who originally detailed the order
have been added to the invoice section of Data Export
Service A, with the header "DetailClerk".

SPOT

Gift Cards

Addition to
Existing
Feature

As a SPOT user, I would like the Z-Report to
include gift card information
Z reports will now include count and dollar value of gift
cards used and gift cards sold/activated (in the Other
Detail section).

SPOT

Markin

Fix

Fixed a problem where a brand may be incorrectly
assigned to items when using the "10+" quantity button
at detail.

Settings/Required Changes

Store Settings > Email Settings > Test SMTP
Settings > Edit

If Workstation > Cashier Settings > Checkout
Report Fonts is set to Native Printer, no settings
changes are necessary. However, if it is set to
Windows, then a new checkout template will need
to be created under Company > Report/Printing
Settings > Document Templates > Checkout, then
assigned under Workstation > Report Settings
> Printer Assignments.

SPOT

Printing

Fix

Fixed receipt print where it failed under certain
conditions with customer frequent buyer.

SPOT

Quick

New
Feature

As a SPOT user, I would like to print a pick list
during a quick so that orders can be prepped
sooner.
Added option to print a picklist with ready orders during
quick receive to facilitate pickup and drop-off in one
trip.

SPOT

Reports

Fix

Corrected a problem that caused A/R Overdue Word
merge presentations (dunning letters) to have extra
letters with blank information.

SPOT

Reports

Change

As a SPOT user, I would like the lost tuna report to
have an 'Orders' column available to be available
for use.
Added an "Orders" column to the data retrieved and
presented on the Lost Tuna report.

SPOT

Reports

Addition to
Existing
Feature

Invoice number has been added to the "A/R Account
Summary" report (for billing groups with "Statement
Appearance" set to "Invoice").

SPOT

Reports

Fix

FIXED - Cash Credit Activity report was not properly
displaying in chronological order if run for a period
greater than one year.

SPOT

Reports

New
Feature

As a SPOT user, I would like a report or an alert
that will show Quicks created by the kiosk that
haven't been processed.
Added "Kiosk Dropoffs Not Detailed" report as well as
"Kiosk Not Detailed" alert and advanced search. These
can be used to determine who has dropped off items at
the kiosk if the bag tag has been lost.

SPOT

Reports

Change

CHANGED - The "Coupons by Clerk (Cash Pickups)"
report will now display zero-priced orders that had a
coupon applied within 15 minutes of the order having
been sold.
Previously, the report only included orders that still had
a balance due and were paid with cash after the
coupon was applied, but orders that were reduced to a
$0 balance did not show. These will now display on the
report despite having no associated payments.

SPOT

Restoration

New
Feature

As a SPOT Restoration user I need a method to
prepay/post to A/R many orders for one customer
Added new screen for posting large restoration jobs:
Menu > Payments > Prepay or Post Restoration Job.

Setup > Program Configuration > Workstation
Settings > Mark-in Settings > Print Picklist at
Quick.

This should be used instead of Order Pickup, which
can fail to load if there is too much unsold order data
for the selected customer.
SPOT

Restoration

Change

The "Non-Salvageable Items" screen now is title "NonSalvageable/Non-Restorable Items".

SPOT

Restoration

Change

The "Non-Restorable" department will have
precedence over the "Non-Salvageable" department if
both are present in the price table when creating nonsalvageable restoration orders.

SPOT

Rewards

Fix

Voiding a membership club signup or renewal item
was not removing the customer from the membership
club

SPOT

Rewards

Fix

Customers with an expired rewards club membership
were still receiving club discounts.

SPOT

Routes

Fix

RouteTrac view - updated so the "Copy Row to
Clipboard" or "Copy Lat/Long to Clipboard" places ","
between the coordinates, instead of "/".

SPOT

Routes

Fix

Fixed a problem that was preventing removal of
defunct route stops left over after customer merging or
purges.

SPOT

Security

Fix

SPOT would crash upon attempting to create a new
users group.

SPOT

SMS

Fix

SMS Replies will now work when using a short code.

SPOT

SMS

New
Feature

As a SPOT user, I would like to use a report to
send SMS messages to my customers
SMS SPOTQuery Presentation Type

CustomerConnect

General

Change

The page will now correctly load even if social
authentication providers are inaccessible (Facebook,
Google).

CustomerConnect

General

Addition to
Existing
Feature

As a Customer Connect user, I would like to
disable the Inventory tab in the template.
Added setting to hide "Orders" from the main menu.

Company Settings > CustomerConnect Settings >
(Profile) > Edit > General > Orders Menu Enabled

CustomerConnect

General

Addition to
Existing
Feature

As a Customer Connect user, I would like an
option to disable pricing when viewing the
inventory tab
Added setting to hide pricing on order view.

Company Settings > CustomerConnect Settings >
(Profile) > Edit > General > Hide Pricing On Order
View

CustomerConnect

General

Change

CustomerConnect will now recognize OnDemand
Same Day Cutoff. SPOT store settings will need to be
re-saved for this to take effect. This uses the route

SPOT > Program Configuration > Store > Route
Settings > OnDemand Scheduler Same Day Cutoff
SPOT > Program Configuration > Store > Route

When creating a SPOTQuery, add a presentation
type called SMS and set the SMS Message
property in settings. Tokens are allowed. See the
SPOT Operations Guide for examples of which
tokens are supported.

level setting. If it is not populated it will use the Route
Settings level. If neither of these settings is populated,
same day pickup is not allowed.
CustomerConnect

General

Change

The Bootstrap theme file can now be just the
lightweight theme file.

CustomerConnect

General

Change

Delivery calendar will no longer show past dates as
available when a pickup date has not yet been
selected.

CustomerConnect

General

Change

If a pickup request fails, a meaningful error message is
now displayed rather than a generic message.

OTS

General

Fix

OTS will now properly log an error when it fails to
connect to Twilio.

OTS

General

Change

OTS will now support sending from a Twilio phone
number or short code.

OTS

General

Change

SMS Exceptions will now correctly go to the
SMSExceptions log file instead of the EmailExceptions
log file.

OTS

General

Change

As an OTS user, I would like the style sheets to be
moved inline.
Styles in the head will now be moved to inline for
broader email provider support.

Reports Queue

General

Change

SMS through Scheduler Service will now support
sending from a Twilio phone number or short code.

SPOT API

General

Addition to
Existing
Feature

Added IsDefault to the GetPreferences to determine
which should be selected by default.

SPOT API

General

Fix

Fixed an issue in SaveCustomer that was adding
unnecessary blank rows into the address table.

SPOT API

General

Addition to
Existing
Feature

Added VIPFlag to API Signup/SaveCustomer call.

SPOT API

General

Addition to
Existing
Feature

As a SPOT Kiosk user, I would like to use the
customer GUID instead of the lexical key for the
barcode.
Added CustomerIDBarcode to GetCustomer. This is
the base64 encoded QR image of the CustomerID.

SPOT API

General

Change

As a SPOT user, I would like to configure customer
connect with dropdowns for store, default route,
and cc profile.
CustomerConnect profile now supports drop downs for
Credit Card Profile and Default Store. Retired Default

Settings > (RouteName) > OnDemand Scheduler
Same Day Cutoff

Store ID setting. For signup, if Default Store is not
selected and Default Store ID had been set up
previously, it will use the Default Store ID. If neither is
setup, the first store in the account is used.
SPOT API

General

Change

As a SPOT API user, I would like the Default Store
ID to default to the first store if the setting is not
populated.
During signup, if AccountNodeID is not provided and a
default store is not set, the signup will occur in the first
store found in that database.

